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ABSTRACT

A population of the introduced and expanding Cayraiia japonica (Thunb.) Gagnep. (Vitaceac) is

reported for North Carohna. Voucher specimens are cited and an updated key to the genera of V'itaccae

in the Carohnas is presented.

RESUMEN

Secitadc Carohna del Norte una poblacionde la especieincroducida yen expansion Caj^ratiajupanica

(Thunb.) Gagnep. (Vitaceae). Se dan los pliegos cestigo y se presenta una clave pucsta al dia de los

generos de V^itaccac en las Carolinas.

The Asian vine Cayratia ja'pomca (Thunb.) Gagnep. var. ja^^onica (Vitaceae) is

known from Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas, but has not been previously re-

ported escaped elsevv^here in the United States (Shinners 1964; Brown 1992; Al-

ford 2003; USDA, NRCS2005). The species was not previously reported for North

Carolina by Radford et al. (1968), Pittillo et al. (1969), Pittillo et al. (1972), Krai

(1981), Pittillo and Brown (1988), or USDA, NRCS(2005). However, an aggres-

sive and persistent population of the plant was recently encountered on pri-

vate property in a suburban area near Winston-Salem (Forsyth Co., NC). Vines

were growing up trees (reaching heights of 9-12 mhigh), along a fence, and

generally throughout the landscape— covering about 0.5 acre. When visited in

late August, the vines were in full flower and well-attended by honeybees and

wasps. Based on conversations with the landscaper, individual ramets aggres-

sively re-sprouted following handweeding. Apparently, a vine of > 2.5 cm diam

at the base had been removed. Remaining roots at the site were ca. 0.6 cm diam.

It remains unclear how the species arrived. Both previous and current

homeowners, the latter an avid birdwatcher, indicated that the species had not

been planted. However, intentional planting or contamination through other

ornamental plantings cannot be ruled out. Bird dispersal may be a possibility

although unlikely as additional populations between North Carolina and the

Gulf Coast would be expected under this scenario and reproduction is reported

to be primarily vegetative in North America— at least in Texas (Browm 1992).
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Altliough the vector of arrival remains unknown, the persistence of the North

Carohna population is of concern. Alford (2003) reported a Mississippi popu-

lation tripling in size within 10 months. Little information is currently avail-

able regarding control measures.

Voucherspecimens:Li.S.A.NORTH CAROLlNy\. Forsyth Co.:Wesleyan 1 ;iiu\ Winston-Salem, 11 Aug

2005Jonathan TotiJs.fi.CNCSC, USCM). Wesleyan I^anc, W'inscon-Salen^, 29 Aug2005J^()/3C/1J.Ric !i-

ardson s.n. (FLAS, NCSC, USCH).

Cayratiajaponica (Fig. 1) can be distinguished from other Vitaccae taxa in the

Carolinas by the pedatc qumqueloliate leaves. Tendrils are bifurcating and not

disk-tipped. An updated key to the genera of Carolina Vitaceae follows. Cissus

is included here based on the listing of C trijoliata (L.) L. by Weakley (2005).

Cissus trifoliald is cultivated in North Carolina, but has not been observed to

escape (Krings, pers. obs.).

1. Tendrils,at least some, terminating in adhesive disks Parthenocissus Planch,

1 . Tendrils lacking adhesive disks

2. Leaves pedate quinquefoliate.

2. Leaves simple, palmately, or pinnately compound, but never pedate

quinquefoliate,

Cayratia Juss.

3. Inflorescence a thyrse; petals connate at their apices Vitis L.

3. Inflorescence a dichotomous or umbelliform cyme; petals free at their apices.

4. Cyme dichotomous;f!owers 5-merous Ampelopsis Michx.

Cissus L.4, Cyme umbelliform;flowers 4-merous
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